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STEPHEN ROWLAND SIRCOM.

PAST ORAND MASTER.

With the present number we present our readers with the portrait of
M. W. Bro. Stephen Rowland Sircom, Past Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Nova Scotia, a brother who vill be better kmown to the breth-
ren of the Maritime Provinces. His career in Freemasonry though not
to be counted by any lengthened service, has, however, been marked by
a rapid elevation to the highest pinnacle in the Gift of the Brotherhood
and during his occupancy of the Grand East he was instrumental in
bringing about the union of the Craft in the province of Nova Scotia
under one Supreme Head and for which happy consummation he is en-
titled to the gratitude of the Craft.

M. W. Bro. S. R. Sircomwas initiated in the " Scotia" Lodge, No. 411
R. S. (now No. 22 R. N. S.) on the 17th day of December 1862,
passed January 9th, 1863 and raised January 21st of the same year.

On the 18th of November 1863, elected Junior Deacon, November
1864, Junior Warden ; Noveniber 1865, Senior Warden ; and held that

office until June 17th, 1867, at that date was called to the chair and pre-
sided until June 1869.

At the establishment of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, February
20th, 1866, elected Grand Registrar; June 21st 1867, Deputy Grand
Master; and June 24th, 1868, Grand Master, and effected a complete
union of the Craft on the 24th of June, 1869.

On the 24th May, 1867, appointed Representative of the Grand Orient
of Brazil; and September 30th, 1869, Representative of..the Grand
lIodge of California.
le was exalted to the Royal Arcih in St. Andrew's Chapter, No. 55,

R. S. (now No. 2, R. N. S.) August30th, 1864; and elected the same date
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Treasurer, filling that office until Sqptember. 25th, 1866, at that date-
clected Rýoyal A'ch Captaii, Octobo 31st, 1867 3rd Principal;. Sep-
tomber 23rd, 1868; gnd Principal«; September 23rd, 1869, 1st Princi-
pal; and May 17th, 1870 r'e-Ylected Iigh Priest (correspondinf to lst
Priînciþal.) '

El6êted i Oct'beiin8q5, l.e . M.of Sota Mark I odge No. 20,
rogistry of the Suprene Grand Chapter of Scotland, and presided until
October, 1867.

At the establishment of the Grand Chapter of Nova Scotia, October
14th, 1869; elected Grand King.

He was installed a Knights Templar and Kýnight of Malia in the Nova
Scotia Encampnent, Decomber, 1869; and elected 2nd. Captain, March
10th, 1870.

THE MYSTIC SIGN.

A MASONIC TALE.-BY ¿ROBT. D. HOLMES.

[This beautiful story was originally written for the New York Dis-
patch, and for which we are -indebted to the Evergreen.]

CHAPTER I.

In the history of the "French and Indian War',' so called by rieason
of the combination of that civilized nation with the savage aboriginees,
we find thrilling -instances of heroic devotion and valor by the colonial
subjects of the British-crown. Ideed, that whole era is marked by oc-
currences so strikingly dramatic in their character, that, should the
sober historiap, with honesty mid fidelity, portray themàs they occurred,
his narrative wou*ld searcwly:ee 'eintitled to credit.

The British colonists, -thrioughoutVthis bloody period, and down to the
capitulation of Quebec in 1760, loyally..made the most determined op-
position to the policy of the French Government, which sought to cir-
cuinscribe the limits of the'rule of th'e British crown within the bound-
aries of the Alleghanies.

On the other liand, the French subjects resident in Canaaa loyally-
evinced greater bravery and a more determined and belligerent spirit
than the troops which thè hon government trànsported to that colony
for the purpose of encrbaehing on'the territory claimed b tihe English.

On either side the fortifications were strengthened, and during the
inactivity of the forces, occasioned by the inclemency of the winter, the-
most severe drilling of -the troops was carried on; the heroic Wolfe
having command of the inain body of the American and English forces,.
and those of Franco being under Generai the Mariquis De Monteahn,an
accomplished gentleman' ad a'thorough soldiet.. Nearly every regi-
ment of the French forces then iii Canada had attached to it a Masonic
lodge, the warrant of which emanated froin the Grand Lodge of France,
which gave such lodges'the "power -ngtwithstanding their itinerant
character-to r,.ake Masons and perform all the functions incidental to
the craft, and in one of the regiments of De Montcalm's command,
quartered at Quebec was one of the largest lodges in either of the colo-
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nies, which, at the tinte of thd d mnencèment of our little tale, was ia
full'aid succešful' opratión. It Sad à pa'rt f th' 1Trenôh 0o1idy to
array; as much as possible,ithe;prejudeçs of 'thd Indian' 'tribes agaiinst
the English, and induce tlhem·to jpini the Frencl forces; or if that object
could iot be efecéted with all, then to insure the inaction ofs as.
would not become,:the allies of the .Frene Ip l purspxance of these ob-
jects, the-y had nlisted thà¡serkics of' the 'ésuits, who, in 'n'aibers.
and with that self-sáerifieing' devòton' Por Which they were aid'aie dis-
tinguished, had travelled amidst the terrible inclemencie- of'the Cana--
dian winters, through deep .nqw and gcrogs trackless forests. Sholter-
ed from suspicion by the sacerdotal raiment, andin. tht spjrit ofinjtriglie
which bas markced their whole career, they 'Made friendly visits to, the-
chiefs of the more~powerfal tribes. By means of presents, and through
misrepresentations of the objects òf tho British, in conducting the war,
they induced many of feroclous tribes to ally themselves witi the forces
of France. Hence it was, that in the streets- and barracks of Quebee-
were seen many of the blanket-clad' i.ed-skinned chiefs, who went
thither to consummate treaties, and receive the presents and pay, which
formed the consideration foir their. services.

It was a bleak April evening'; the snow was falling thick and fast
over the 'ilent streets of the town; ~scarce a sound was heard, save now
and then on the barracks and places of guard the qui v.:v of'the sentries,
and the roll of the drum as the drilling *parties were ietiring to their
respective allotments. In a large room, or rather hall, which formed.
the headquarters of the commander-in-chief of the French colonial
troops, were seated between fifteen andtwenty officers of different rank,
who. were grouped around a layge table whieh stood in the centre of the
room, the most conspicuous of all being.General the Marquis De Mont-
calm. Tley.were gravely holding a discussion with reference to. cer-
tain gdogra.phical pasiops, as laid down ina map which.nearly covered
the fable. De Montcpilmheld in. his .hand a pair of compasses, which
he frequently extendqd, and ôontracted. as he thoughtfully measured,.
from point to point, the different. places and. positions represented on
the map. .bhe d being carried on in an animiated
and earnest tone of voipq, aseach. officer gave, clearly, and distinctly,.
his views of the pointa under ,consideration-was interrupted by, the.
entrance of ah oraerly, who respectfully advanced. to the place near
which De Montcalm yas bending over the map,,andraising his hand te.
a salute, silently awaite the pleasure of the commander. .

"Well, Pâillard ? ' 'iterrogated.De Montcalm.
"The good Father Ambrose is here, and awaits the General's~orders,"

replied the soldier.
"Amlrose returned ,Good! Messieurs, if he has been successful,

his appearance is most apropo.. Paillard, conduct the father here. in-
stantly."

Again saluting the group, the orderly retired, aid after the lapse of a
few minutes returned, having under his guidance.a.man, whose age was
about forty-ve years, of tall stature and sinewy make, judging from an
imperfect'revelation ofhis person, which was half concealed by the am-
ple folds of a lai-ge cloak. On entering the stranger took off his cap,
and disclosed a biglh,, massive forehead, and hair well sprinkled with
gray. The feafures of the priest were of a decidedly Italian cast; his
eyes, covered'by sbaggy, jutting brows, were keen and piercing; his
lips were thin and bis mouth small, around which was a cold, rigid.
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The .Mystic Sign.

smilc, more the uffspring of long training thin of mirth; while over all
pervaded a sensual expression' fInr from being in accordance witli his
hly' office. As he handed his hat and cloak to the orderly, he cast a
quick, furtive glance around the room, and in that instant of time ap-
peared to have daguerreotypèd upon his mind the group before him.

" Holy Father, you are most welcome," said De Montcalm, who came
forward and extended his hand to the priest. " Upon your successfuil
report depends the course which our council shall adopt. Messieurs
permit me to introduce to such of you as do not knov im, our good
Father Ambrose, whose services in our cause have merited the warmest
thanks of our government, though the good man seeks oniy the appro-
bation of Laven 1"

In the -utterance of the last words there was a slight tinge of sLrcasm,
which, however, passed unnoticed by all save the priest. None knew
the ambition and subtle hypocrisy of the crafty priest botter than De
Montcalm, who despised him, but found him one 'of the most fit and
subtle instruments for forwarding the designs of the government, within
his reach.

The officers bowed their heads as the iesuit mingled with the group
.around the table. The priest also bowed, and in a meek silvery tone,
.of almost feminine softness, said:

"General, you flatter me; your praise is beyond my deserving. I
labor for the interests of our holy church, and am but an instrument in
the hands of those above me in our holy order."

" Messieurs, would you believe it? Our good Father, who now speaks
with the tone of a woman and the meekness of a lamb, fought like a
tiger when poor Jumonville was bard pressed and klled by Washing-
ton, on his march to Forte Necessity. He mowed down the enemy like
.grass. In him the church militant was well repi:esented."

"I will report the result of my mission," said the priest, in an icy
tone, while a tinge of red appeared upon bis cheeks at the half banter-
ing reinark of the gencral.

"Proceed, good Father."
"I found the Iroquois much dissatisfied with the English, The alliance

which has heretofore existed bas not been profitoble. Their chiefs were
-divided as to what course should be pursued, and would have resolved
to remain inactive, had it not been for a circunistance which occurred
two years ago, in which Putnam and the half-breed Brantor were the
principal actors. Brantor at that time was merely a brave in that part
-of the tribe which was thon acting with the forces under Putnam. A
valuable watch was stolen from one of the English officers, which was
.afterward found on the person of Brantor. Putnam, regardless of the
excuses and pleas of the half-breed, caused him, without trial, to be
publicly whipped and drummed out of the fort. It subsequently. ap-
-peared that the Indian .was innocent of the theft.'This insult bas since
rankled in the heart of Brantor, who bas sworn vengeance against Put-
nain, and bas only waited for the means and opportunity to wreak it.
I knew that one of the tribe had been scourged by the hot-headed Put-
nam, but was not prepared to find, on my arrival at their camp, that
Brantor was he ; and that he hàd reached the position of one of their
.gr'eatest chiefs. But so it was; and, therefore, to hin my first overtures
iwere made, and not without success. Trhe desire for vengeance is up-
permost in his savage mind, and over one-half of his people are ready
.and willing to act with him. The scouts informed the tribe that Put-
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man, vith a force of fifteon hundred men, was no doubt pressing on, as
fast as the snows would permi4,. to.join- the for.ces undor Wolfe, now on
the Island of.Orleans. Sucçh being the case, Ihave induced Brantor to
bring up the disaffected parts of his tribe, and take a position above St.
Jean ; they amount to ver four hundred, and. are awaiting the decision
of General De Montcalu. If the result of your deliberations sho.uld. be
the. sending of a forôe to act with them in intercepting and cutting off
Putnam, they are ready. If not, thon there is. ample time for their
retreat back to the b>ody of their tribe. Brantor came with me, and is
awaiting, with a few.of his warriors, your decision."

Duiring the delivery of this brief summary of the proceeding of the
Jesuit, every oye had been intently fixQd ou the narrator, and the priest
not only stood before the council as a negotiator with the. savage, but
as one of the council itself; for the position of matters, as ho stated
them, showed that he had planned the very form and mode of attack
upon the advancirng colonial forces under Putinan, and. thut no other
course could be pursued except those of str'cngtbening thet Indians at
St. Jean, or abandoning the attempt to check Putnams junctian with
Wolfe, who was then on the Island of Orleans with eiglit thousand men,
and was only waiting for mnilder weather and junction vith hih colonial
allies, to storm Quebee. The reader niust remember that the Canadian
winter extends into May, and often the.;snow. falls to. great depth in
that, to us, month of mildness and sunshine.

These thoughts flashed quickly through the mind of De Montcalm,
who extended his hand to the priest, saying:

"Your skill as a soldier entitles you to a general's rank. and by Jove
you should have it if I had the power to confer it. Messieurs, you have
heard the report of Father Ambrose. Hehas not only brought us allies,
but has mvarked out the plan of attack-our labors are at an end. The
course ho has recomended, in my judgment, is the best and .the
only one which can be adopted. A thousand men, which we can well
spare, thoiugh they may never return--which God forbidl -can
march immediately to St. Jean, and join Brantor's forces. They .will
then bo fourteen hundred strong. A well-chosen ambush, and Putnam
and his force can be demoralized,. if not annibIated. What. say you?"

The conclusion of the Commander was irstantly adopted by the
Council, and a determination to follow the c.. u-se pointed out, its im-
mediate decision.

" But,goodFather," said De Montcalm, "we have forgotten one irn-
portant matter! What must we pay for this assistance of our rèfined
allies ?"

"l ready money, little; but in vengeance, much." -
"iHow much money does le require ?"
"The value of one hundred and fifty guiness in rifles, 'blankets, and

ammunitiop,". replied the Jesuit.
"And the vengeánce he: seeks ?"
" Upon this point Ëad you mot botter negotiâte yourself, General?"

said the .priest."
" Perhaps so. Admithimto the.Counc.iL"
The.priest .and one 0f the officers instantly. deprted,, and soon After

return.ed with'the halh breed and several of his ehiefs.
BrantQr.wgs a l,awrt, museular man, and,.ae near ai. could be

discovered.thr'ugh his thick waü..paint, about. forty years .of age. His
appearance Wias very singular, for while he possesses the general featureà
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of the thoroughbted Indian, the high .cheek-bones were absent, his
color, toce, was much less of the éSopper cast than that of those who sur-
roundod .hiin. He had no scalp-lock, but permitted his hair (less straight
and coarse than the Indians generally) to grow long, so that it -fell in
large masses upon his shoulders and back, and down the sides of his
face on his 'broad, ample chest. A moré distinguishing mark was a
heavy wiry moustache, which, in imitation of the French, ho had twisted
into long points reaching to his chin. His dress was ;much richer than
that of the savages generally, while upon bis person there were fewer
of the valueless trinkets with which the Indians usually decorated
thomse'ves. He wore no ceovering on his head, which was fully protect-
ed by a full mass of hair. Around him, with one hand, he held the grace-
ful folds of a beautifully ornamented blanket, which nearly concealed
his fringed tunic of buckskin, while the other grasped the barrel of a
long and valuable rifle. His feet were protocted by beautifully em-
broidered moccasins, which laced high up over the ankile, while around
the swell of the large calves of his legs w( . several thicknesses of
deerskin, ornamented at the sides with silver pt uts and porcupine quills.

About his neck were a string of gold or gilt ocads, from which was
suspended in fro .t several ornaments of silver and gold, conspicuous
among whicli, because larger than the rest, was an oval jewel having
within it a square, compass, and the letter G. A tomahawk was thrust
through bis wampun-belt, from which was suspended a powder-pouch
or cannister of chased silver. Behind him were a number of Indians of
inferior rank, who stepped near the door as the half-breed advanced, and
who seemed, by general consent, to delogate to hin the discussion which
Vas to follow.

The Jesuit pointed out Geniral De Montcalm, and said, in the peculiar,
half French, half Indian patois of the country:

"This is the commander-in-chief, Brantor, you can hl;d your talk
with him."

"Good!" replied Brantor, in the same tongue."
"But can we understand each other ?" quest'oned the general, in

pure French.
"Understand you some," said Brantor, shortly.
"Ai! good," replied De Montcalm. " Our Father, here, has told me

that you desirc one hundred and fifty guineas - orth of rifles and blan-
kets for your assistance."

"IRight."
"And that you have a still further request to make, which ho bas

not namned to me. Inform me of what it is ?"
" Putnam! said Brantor, with a flashing eye; " want him-want to

kill him! I catch him, I kilihimi 1 You catch him, «ikill himl"
" What does he mean, Father?" said De Montcalm.
"His desire is:" replied the priest, "that if Putnam shall. be taken

prisoner by his ibeople, he shall do with him as ha pleases and if le
should fall a prisoner to our own troops, that he shall be delivored up
to him,.Brantor. -

" To be tortured- rrasted alive !" muttered De Montcilm, with a
-shudder, "and he a orave man -a soldier? No! No! that Lwill never
sanction."

"Remqmbei," said the priest,' in his mild,..smooth. voice, "oür in-
structions are to give these people their own ..way in these -trivial
matters, and -"

.The, -eRö.Siei.
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"Triviál.! 4ud my hono involked?" said DÉ Monitcalm,' steï•nly.
".Ceasee Father! I know my-duty-to those above'me.and to myself as
.a soldier and a man,. and may God piOtéet: or desért mb) as I pei-form it
'or negleet it. '

The priest bowed, while the gehdral, with, cofnpressed lips, strode up
and down the room in deep thought. At last, turning to Ambrose, ho
said:

I We vill accept their serviees upon these conditions alone: If Put-
-nam shall be taken by them, we will exercise no control over him. If
by us, we shall treat him as other prisonérs of war. I will not sanction
savage barbarity, whatever my predecessors may have done. Messieurs,
-do you deom me right ?"

A responsive murmur ran around the group. The keen eyes of the
half-breed had been intently fixed on De Montealm, as the cc.nmnander
walked to and fro with a troubled face and uneven step; and when his
decided tone of refusal, and the assent of tLn others of the coucil, sanc-
tioning the words, fell on the ears of the half-brecd, ho turned to the
Jesuit, and in the lroquois-which the priest well understood-said, in
-a tone of anger,

" You make the treaty. He breaks the treaty. Who shall the chief
believe-ugh ? "

A long discussion between ie half-breed and the priest followed. The
words of the former vere few, quickly delivered, and a wild energy
1>revaded his manner, while the the silvery tones of the latter were
measured and modulated to musi-,al sweetness, a.s he met and over-ruled
the vehement propositions of the sa% age. At last the Jesuit completely
chained the attention of his listeners, who, from time te time, assented,
with a shrug, to the Jesuit's reasoning. Finally the priest turned and
said to De Montcalm, in French:

" IIe assents,conditionally, to your proposition. You are te give him
twenty-five pounds value -in.commodites in addition to the arrangement
-as made. Shall I signify your assent,'general ?"

"Yes," replied the general, "and let him. be conducted te quarters.
Messieurs, I declare the council dismissed. Colonel Rouelle, you may
'be required te depart before morning. You will attend me at.my per-
sonal quarters at the expiration of a half hour," saying which, wi tha
-graceful wave of the hand, ho passed from the apartment, and was fol-
lowed by several members of his staff.

A flush mantled the face of the young man who was addressed: by De
Montcalm as Colonel Rouelle, while several of the officerà gathered
around him, some congratulating hin:on the.probâbility of 'his having
-command .of the force about te be dispatched, while bthers were de'sirous
of actiWg.as'volunteers under hià coiunmand'.' ' ' * -·

In the meantime- a group had formëd aÉouríd Brantor and his .b6aves,
between whom was being carried on an.animated coi'versatioi in' their
native ttongue, which wvas, interrupted; by .i. yóung officer, who. stepped
forward-adtook h'old- of theibeads of the-chief

"What is this called, and why do you wear it?" saidithe 'officer, ivho
had seleetèd froni'the other ornamëts the inasoniejéwel we have bèefore
spoken. 0f. ,1..2 k..k :ý .'~i.

"Ah 1Freemason-I am !" said the half-breed. ·. ' .
" Yoit ?'M" eralained.two:oï.thred of'the.gtopp'wlie hd supposed that

the jewefhd been.taken-from the person of Éome prisoner, or found on
the battle-field.

.Tý'¢ Ale84få.Sijn.
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" Freeimason two years," replied the Indian, holding up two fingers.
illustrativoly. "Made a mason down Albany. Mason good."

"Hero, Rouelle," said one of the officers, " if you are, a we suspect,
to have command of this expidition; your chief ally is a brother.'

" A brother what ?" questioned Rouelle, with surprise, wt'ho up to that
time had not heeded the conversation.

"A brother inason, so he leads us to 'believe."
"My friends, is this not strange ?" asked Rouelle.
"Not at ail," ansvered the Jesuit, ' many of the chiefs, but more

especially those of the Iroquois, have received nasonie degrees, and
although our holy church looks with disfavor on your fraternity, yet I
must acknowledge that it has been the means of saving many lives, and
robbed nany stakes of victims whom the Indians would have otherwise
sacrified."

One hy one the officers and savages retired, and the Jesuit and Rouelle
were alone.

"Father," said the officer, "I deem it probable that the honor oflead-
ing this expedition will be conferred on mie. This is the third time a
dangerous, but for that reason a welconie, service of this character has
been confided to me. You once expressed gratitude to me, for what
you terned favors received when you were in France, tromu members of
muy family in years gone by."

'' It is true, my son," said the silvery-toned priest, "and the recolle-
tions are now vivid in my mind. Why do yo speak on this subject ?"

"lBecause circunstances have arisen which mnake it necessary that I
should asik of yo protection for one whom I hold most dear."

"Mademoiselle de Blonville! " said the priest, with a slight start.
"The saie. Yo were Marie's confessor, and to your guidance will

she commit herself. I was about asking leave of absence i:r order to
conduct hermyself; should I do so¯now, the act might be construed into
a desire to avoid duty."

"Where is she to go?"
"I forgot, Father, that youir absence had prevented your knowing the

cceurrences which ha,,e transpired. We arc betrothed ; Colonel de
Blonville gave his consent to our union before ho departed. le is now
on the verge of death. His dying wish is, that Marie should close bis
eyes. He is at Fort Jamonville, near the St. John's river."

" A dangerous place, my son; It is beyond St. Jean, and not far frion
the lino of march which nmust be taken by Putnam. The garrison, too,
is small, and should the enemy attack it, must fail. Look at the map,
and you can judge of the danger to oue so young and beautiful, travel-
ing thus fir with but ny slight protection."

"Your protection alone," replied the officer, "is greater than that of an
escort. Who would harn a woman when under the guidance. of such as
you? As for danger, Marie is a soldier's daighter, and devotedly loves
her father. No fear or danger can deter her from attempting to reach
his bedside. The messenger hvlo brought the news of Colonel de Bon-
ville's illness, would have conducted Marie, but he is now in the hospital,
prostrate with fever ; I pannot leave, an escort cannot be spared, and
thus we are left to ask you for assistance. Father will you do this kind-
ness?"

I will."
As the priest assentêd, a chill appearéd to creep over him.

' When are wé to set oùt? "
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"Instamtly, if your fatiguo is not too great. She is ail impatience.
Horses will be in readiness within two hours; for before meeting the,
marquis, I will direct my servant to place them at your disposal."

The interview was here interrupted by the entrance of a soldier, who
saluted, and said to Rouelle:

" General de Montcalm desires that you should visit his quarters
instantly."

"I will attend him," renlied Rouelle. " Fathor, I will neet you two-
hours hence at the iesidence of Colonel de Blonville. Au revoir."

After the officer had departed, the priest sat at the table, and resting
his forehead on his hand, seemed buried in thoaght, wlere, for a mo-
ment wo will leave hin.

Marie de Blonvilia was a Canadian by birth, lier father having been
sent to that country sone twenty years before, with a lieutenant s com-
mission, but at the time of the opening of our tale, lie held the rank of
colonel, and was thon in conmand of Fort Jainonville.

Victor Rouelle had left the gay scenes of Paris in company ,itl a
large force, which, a few years previously, had becn sent to Canada under
the Marquis de Menneville, for the purpose of strengthenng and ex-
tending the Frencli possessions. He had risen by merit to his present
rank, and liad distinguished himself by his gallantry, on several acca-
sions, when fighting under De Blonville, upon whose personal staff he
had been placed. Thus forming one of the. military household of his
commander, and being nuch abo.ut his person, Rouelle was frequently
thrown into the society of Marie, the result of which vas an attaclhment
full of devotion on either side. Their vows had been plighted vit hthe
full sanction of Colonel de Blonville, and they had only awaited bis
recall froni his post to consunimate their union. During five year pre-
ceding this time, Father Ambrose had been the spiritual adviser of the-
beautiful girl, except during t1w,3 perioc when his duties as a negotia-
-or and linguist had required him to be absent.

The priest had thus watched the unfolding beauties of Marie, as year
by year the bloon of youth had given place to the rich ripeness of
womanhood. As though lier full, sweet lips the confessions ofher derelie-
tions had fallen on the Father's ears; as he sav her speaking, beautiful
eyes, looking with the gaze of innocence into his, as she told of, errors
so slight that heaven itself would scarce require intercession for pardon;
as she Md knelt before him, and with her beautiful hands elasped to-
gether and eyes upraised to heaver', while lier perfumed breath warmed
bis cheelc, a fierce lust had entered the hollow heart of the Jesuit; a1fd
frequently, with a heated brain and pulse throbbing with an unholy
passion, had the hypocrit in priestly garments passed from the presence
of the pure being whose voluptuous beauties had nearly hurled guile·
and ambition from their thrones, and given to lust supremacy. Adeimon
had entered the soul of the priest, but met no holy thoughts, no heaven-
derived, chastening, saered power, to exorcise it thence; all there was
alike vile-alike unholy-alike at variance with all Lacred feeling. As.
yet he had not dared to drop a hint or word which would indicate de-
sire, though at times something akin to madness had seized bis mind,
and fearful of his lack of self-control, lie had hurried from her presence.

Such were the feelings of the Jesuit when the request from the-côm-
mander-in-chief, some mnonths previous to this time, had.sent him on
his errand of negotiation with the Iroquois, and now, on bis return when
it needed only a sight of the object of bis lust to raise bis passions to.
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almost uneontrollgble, poNker4 td snubject, hhihto the unho'ly desires which
absence had permitted to partially 8lùwmber liét vas to be tlirovn into
the society:of Marii,,.to .be:alwo% vt her;the solecompanion and guide
in a journey hv1ich vould occupy days. As he.nown sat, with hands
c!asped and. half-elosedeyes, we oen. wvell imagine the whirlwind of
thor ght which coùrsed through his brain.

Suddenly was heard breaking through the thick air and muffied by
the falling snow, the roll of drums. Hurrying footstepts fell on the
stone pavements of the fbrtress; theeliùk and clatter of urms were
heard, all betokening a sudden, muster of the troops for emergent service.
The priest started up, listened a moment, seized his cap, and throwing
the folds of his ample cloakabout his person, left the apartment, mut-
tering as he, went, with a cold icy smile:

"So! to-night---they inove to-niglt ! But I think many of them will
find the roads from here to St. Jean much casier to traverse than those
from St. Jean back. Putnai and Satan fight together."

Colonel Rouelle and De Montcalm were alone in the private apart-
ment of the commander, who had just given his subordinate full instrue-
tions for the performance of the duty just entrusted to him. As they
heard the rolling of the drums, De Montcalm turned to Rouelle and
said:

" Your force is mustering; repair to your command. Be discreet
and vigilant, and may God protect you. Adieu."

Rouelle took the extended hand of his chief, and, while returning its
warm pressure, said, with some hesitation ard a quivering voice:

"General, you know that thi» dut? was not expected by me. It is,
however, one I would have sought. But before marching, it is necessary
that I should take leave of some friends and leave some directions."

" Ah, I understand," said De Montcalm, with a snile-" Mademoiselle
de Blonville-I sympathize with you; she is worthy of your love. Go
make your adieu; but a half liour is aIl the time which can be spared.
Once more, farewell."

In j few brief moients.RowIlle was in the saddle spurring over the
snow-packed str.ets towards the residence of Marie. Arriving at the
gate, he rang the bell, and hastily throwing the reins to the servant
who answered bis summons; passed into fhe mansion; up the broad stair-
case, and in another instant clasped his arné arotnd the object of his
love. r

ù "Ah, Vi<tor! dear Victor !" said Marie,, " what has occured, that you
return to me so soon, and.in such haste ?"

"There is no-cause for alarfn', lfàrie. I have only returned to
say farewell."

"Farewell- ": said. she, ina saddened-toné.
"ýYs,.T an;ordered ìi.xmediately to depart onactive service. Within

an hour I shall be erouth."
"Ah, mon Dieud And n½y Nthei?'
"AIL is arranged.- Tlibgood Tathbr Aubióse -hns returned, and will

trelwlth.you, . He~ has consented.- I cannot'accompany youivithout
a sta being cast apQn;my h9 orywhip, Xarie, is as dear to you as to
me.. .ß $oudI now ask lçavýfabscnee,.af(er having-re.eived my orders

Gdewhon deand." oI amhfilled " • 'iiiersh.

"ÀAnd when shall I depart ? I amn filled With eagerness. Hie is my



oaly parent. My .heart vould 'break if I-hould arriéVe too late " And
teairs.filled. the:eyes of thé beatitifdl gii-lrYrst z i

Pressing her-still closer-to his.hehrt Rtell'kiseda yti6evidene
of he- grief, and replied: '4 M>" '

"Immediately-to-morrow at daybreakwler you pleasel
At that instant a servant threw open the dooi èf·the-apartments, and

said:-
IFather Ambrose."
The priest advanced, and placing bis hâind où the head of Marie,

appeared silently to invoke a blessing on hler. He thon ki'ssed her cheek
as a father would that of bis child. At that moment was heard the dull
sound of the cathedral bell, as it boothed out 'the hour of eleven.

" Good Father," hurriedly said Rouelle; " your*côming is mostoppor-
tune. I have but a moment to stay. I bere commit to you the dearest,
holiest treasure of my heart. Oh, let no harm come to her. And you
Marie." continued he, with a quivering voice, '"may Heaven protect
you 1" And straining her to his breast the weeping object of his first
lis only love, and pressing a lingering kiss on her fulil, quivering lips,
he hurried from the house.

An instant after the sound of his horse's footfall on the ice and snow
.grew fainter and fainter, as Rouelle, with a saddened heart, urged him
by spurs and voice toward the barracks.

(To be continued.)

NOVA SCOTIA MASONRY.

'ROM A CORRESPOND-PPYT.

While on a visit at Pietou, N. S., lately, I was muclh pleased to note
the prosperity of the Craft in that vicinity. Ilaving had the pleasure of
visiting the New Caledonia Lodge, I was exceedingly gratifiedýto-see
the excellent work performed by its offi'ers, a:nd I toôk the liberty of
eollecting a little interesting information connected With this Lodge.

It is composed. principally of sea-faring brethren, and .on-the evening
I was present W. Bro. Wm. Campbell, a Past Master of the Lodge,
having just returned from a cruise on the Pacifie coast, gave us soïne
very interesting 'and inatructive aconts òf his tei.els àiid thÔ inci-
dents connected \yith bis visiting Lodges in the differert parts o fthe
country. He spoke in very high terms of the universal courtesy he
received at the hands of the brethren,- and especially réôomnded
that the brethren here would copy the ýeaiple he* hà b 1 et't.him
in regard to keeping themselves ,prop.ery e$oçdi and ,'eein'g tlka all
their visitors .weže suljetedtoha tp]iugh.e mnatiop., . .- .

The.-Pictou.brethren.doserve kvery -praise foi tflé energylthey. have
d1isplayed iri ereetiiig -a 'velf fino Eal o hifieiDgifr'i
theùmmer of 187 tieer ëeted''theI bf.i n af e c' 1  ,
the larger portieon.,î or n ng n .zoft . at
cost price. Bro. Sterling, architect, of Halifax, furnished· alithe-plans
for the building free of charge. They have been using the room for

1 .
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some time w ith temporary 'f'urniture, but it is to be duly dedieated to
the Craft by the Grmid Lodge, which m.eets there in September. By
this time they hope to have their furniture and other necessaries conr
plete, and thon they will undoubtedly have the finest Lodge room in
the Province, not aven excepting Halifax City.

They are having a carpet nanufacturod in Philadelphia, according to
to their order, after some very appropriato designs, and Messrs. Gordon
& Keith, of lalifax, are making the other ftirniture andi also preparing
suitable transparencies for the Master's and Wardens chairs.

The fbllowing are the officers of the New Caledonia Lodge and also
of St.John's R. A. Ciapter, which meets in the saine room:

NEW CALEDONA. LoDE, No. 11, R. N. S.
W. Bro. Saimuel G Rigby, W M; Bro. W. W. Glennie, S W; G D Ives,

J W; DT Hislop, Treas; J W H Camerou, Secy; IRev Hl Genever, Chaplain;
J A Gordon, 8 1); G R Davies, J D; C S Gordon, 1 G or Marshal S
Carlton, Tyler; D M Gildert and Dr Wn lS Cooke, Stewards.

ST. JOuI's CHATER, R. A. M., No. 130, R. S.
Ex-Conips J A Gordon, 1st Prin. Z; W E Cooke, M D, 2nd Prin. 1-;

S G Rigby, 3rd Prin J ; J W H Cameron, Scribe E ; Mont Harper,
Seribe N; R G DuncaI, R A Capt; J D Fraser, lst Soj'r; W W Glennie,
2nd So'r; G-eo D Ives, 3rd Soj'r; J Logan, Treas; J R M>Donald,
Architect and Janitor.

Among other objeets of interest in the Lodge Room are an Organ and
Bible presented to the Lodge by the late Dr. Kirkwood. Tho Bib e
has the following inscription:-e Devised by tic late Mrs. Kirkwood
asa niemento of a long connection by ier deceased husband, Dr. L. F. G.
Kirkwood, with New Caledonia Lodge, Picton, and as a token of his
esteen for the principles of the craf." There is also d handsome Chart
which was presented to the Lodge by the late Bro. B. H. Norton, a. Past
Master of this Lodge, and who wýas American Consul for this port for
over twenty years. The Charter of the Lodge is dated 27th J une, A.L.,
5784, when the Lodge was No. 35 on the Registir of England, and Sir
Jno. Wentworth, L L. D., was Gi·and Master.

The Brethren of Kentville have recently organized a Lodge under the
most favorable auspices, and, from its present prosliects, it promises to
be one of the leading Lodges of the Province. The following are the
officers eleet:

W Bro Il Shaw, M D, W M; Bro Geo RSangster, S W; BroIL Dû
V Chipinan, J W; Bro Vernon Smith, Treasurer; Bro J Struthers,
M D, Secretary; Bro T Bowers, S D; Bro.D Griffin, J D; Bro A F
Adams, Maishall; Bros.George Donkin and Jno Canieron, Stewards;
J'no MonÇ Tyler.

Bro. Ve nön Snith, i.anager ofthe Windsor andÀnnapolis Railway,
has. hid.part of the spare room, over tlieir .new geael ffiees, fitted up
as a Lodge Rbom.
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The Lodge is composed principally of members of Seotia Lodge,
Canning, and they are under deep obligations to this-Lodge for the very
valuable asistance rendered. Tfie new Lodge was recommended by
Scotia, Kentville, being vithin their territorial jurisdiction. Among a
large number of things that have been presented to the Lodge is a very
handsome set of lamps with some very fine niasonie emblems eut on
the shades. These were presented by Bro. Bridges, of the firm of
Whitney & Bridges, Boston, furnishers of railway supplies.

Ilc."

CLARKSBURG, O.-On Thursday the 18th August, R. W. Bro, J. H.
Kerr, D. D. G. M. Toronto, assisted by R. W. Bro, Macpherson, of
Owen Sound,; W. Bro. Menet, of Toronto; W. Bro. Nettleton, of
Collingwood; W. Bro. Burritt, of Meaford; and a number of Brethran
from Collingwood and Meaford, constituted and consecrated "St. Tam-
many Lodge," No. 234 at Clarksburg. Installed W. Bro. Mitchell W.
M. and invested the officers. A Resolution was passed directing the W.
M. to apply for authority to change the name of the Lodge to " Beaver"
Lodge. This new Lodge starts under most favorable auspices and we
wish it every success in the future.

NEW MASONIC HALL.

A special meeting of the Craft vas held at Harrowsmith, Ont., on
Thursday, the 28th July last, for the purpose of assisting the M.
the Grand Master to lay the corner stone of a Masonie Hall about to be
erected in that village. The lodge was opened in ample form, M. W.
Bro. A. A. Stevenson presiding. The remaining offices were filled as
follows:--R. W. Bro. G. M. Wilkinson, as D. G. M.; W. Bro. J. Purdy,
as G. S. W.; V. W. Bro. R. Hendry, as G. J. W.; Bro. Rev. E. C. Bower,
as Grand Chaplain; Bro. E. Shibley, as Grand Treas'r; W. Bro. J.
Watson, as Grand ]Registrar; W. Bro. Dupuis, as Grand See'y; Bro. R.
Horsey, as G. S. D.; Bro. J. Cook, as G. J. D.; W. Bro. O'Laughlin, as
Giand Sup't of Works; Bro. J. Greenfield, as Grand D. of C.; Bro. O.
Meves, as Ass't Grand D. of C.; Bro. J. Conley, a Grand Sword Bearer;
Bro. J. Sigsworth, as Grand Organist ; Bro. E. Upham, as Grand Pur-
suivant; Bros. A. Knight, A. Vanluven, H. Groh, and A. Wycott a's
Grand Stewards; Bro. R. Parkin, as Grand Tyler. A goodly number
of brethren were present, hailing fron St. John's Lodge, No. 3; Cata-
raqui, No. 92; Maple Leaf, 119;. Albion, 109; Prince of Wales, 146-;
and other Lodges. After the usual proparatory forms, and the Grand
Master's address' to the assemblage had been delivered, W. ro. Purdy,
of Albion Lodge, presented to the M. W. the Grand Master a Silver
Trowel, bearing a suitable inscription, and the stone was lail'withÈ'the
usual Masonie ceremonies. The proeéedingsterminatkl by singing tlie
National Anthem, after which three cheers were given for the7 Queen
and three for the M. W. the Grand Master.
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TALE OF A DOG.

cl One who goes bobbing round," contributes the fôllorvi'ng laughable
dog story (to all but the dog) to the Evergreen. Of its atithèntieitý the
author pledges his word, and refers all " doubters" to 'W. Bro: 'Peter
Chajeiu, W. M. of De Lacey Lodge, No. 87, -De Lacey, Indiana, the hero
of the story:

De Lacey Lodge hns a meiiþei' who always would bring his dog to the
lodge with him. 'A largé (log. A male dog. An inquisitive dog. A
dog haùnted with the apprebension that ho was lost, and that his breth-
ren were in search of him, hence the necessity of leaving traces. Adog
whose name was Bose.

This dog was an inoffable nuisance. Do you think his master loved
him any the less on that account ? Not a morsel. On the contrary
2zore.. 14 is with dogs as. with children the homlier the more
precious.. Every such dog-owner looks at his cur as Canova looked at a
block. ofCarrara marble; a splendid statue -was inside, if only the chisel
could develop it. Bose was hateful to eye, nar and sense. The Tyler would
have sheathed his sword in his. (the dog's) flesh had he dared to do'it.
But 'is (the dog's) owner vas influential, he was irseible, and the
Tyler gnashed his (the Tyler's).ti th in vain. Bro. Jacket who had been
annoyed 'by 'this dog while gQing up the winding stairs in the second,
audibly expressed his dis'satisfaction. What -vas the consequence ? he
was black-balled for the third. " Love me, love my dog," as the Patri-
arch, Aaron says, and the owner of the dog had a black-ball lor Bro.
Jackkot.

At last, things got. to their worst. And when things get to their
worst they are apt to improve. .Why so? because there is nothing else
they 'can do. * One nigh*t, (you ouglit to hear Bro. Peter Challen tellthe
story himself) Bose was uncommonly disagreeable. He had interrupted
the "alarm" by answering it in an uncanonical manner. le had interrupt-
ed the "1circumambulation " by putting bis cold nose to the candidate's
cheek, thereby, occasionipg a screech from that terrified individual Ne
had interrupted the "Enlightenment " by upsetting a candlestick on to
the ,Senior Deacon's" new apron. Finally the catastrophe came and it
was in ;this wiee:

Bro.' Challen is one ôf th'ose precise officers who memorizes every
word he bas to say. No sta'nmering in him; ne looking at notes, fur-
tively, in his hat; no reading openly from the Miniature Monitor. He
stands square up before the candidate, fixes bis eye on hlim as steadily as
Coleridges "Ancient 'idriner," ind what he says, he says like a man as
ho is. 'On the preseit ocasion, he was doing his part in his own grand
style, and he got as far as

"There are three great duties," when the infiamous dog interrupted
him. The beast had been standing on the dais behind the Worshi ful,
listening to the lecture. At that instant haunted with its old apprehen-
sion3 and deeming it necessary to establish the fact to the next dog, that
he (Bose) had been there he committed an impardonable offence. Bro.
Challeni, although a man pf consummate dignity, is after all but mortal
He is likewise *a.man of muscle. heizing the dog by the neck, ho made
a graceful, rythmical motion with his body thus:

M94
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"Your duty to God."
the dog went forward:
"to your ne.ghbrr,
the' dog went backward,"
"and toyourself."
At this, the vretched brutè inalfe a .oleak circle ar'duhd .ro7CIiàlln's

head, and went like a sling-stone out of the window behind him. As
the lodge met in the third story, and gs tbQro was a, pile.of bricks under
that window, itisneedlesto' ènftliat the only ty-oible ever oecasioned.to
that lôdge afterwtrd's by pôoo Bo'sé; awàs fhat of initerring his remains.
And this was only dotie wheù they fiund the stench intolcrable.

THE CANADIAN--SECEDERS.

We have received T/he. Craftsnan containing a full repo'rt of the
Annual Communication of the Grand îodge of (Garida, which we hasten
to place before our readers, as it is fraught with interest on fhiesubject
of the secession from the jurisdiction:of thatGiýand Lodge.

To show the deep ànd olenin inerst vhichthe Ca a Wasns
take in the matter,'it will bè only .Èdcessare to state that no less,than
six hundred meinbers and delégates weré pr'esent, ail 0f wIçm came to
the meeting with a firui resoveó· db, atWhasoever cost, wyh1 appeared
most likely to promote thd intérests 0f 'nr beloved Order.

We learn that efforts of a sornivhat questionable character had been
made to prejudice tle minds'of the bre·thren upon the question of the
so-called Grand Lodge of Quebce; but, to the credit of the Craft, with
but little' effeet.' The mem.brs 6f the Gra"nd Iodge cnsidered the
principal' subject which had b'roight'É6 numeröus an attendance together
was one of such vast impörtance as not to be decided upon the evidence
of ex parte statenients. Th'i' it·ter was frely discussed, the. evidence
accurately weiged; and'a decision' bàsed én such solid foundation, ean
sca'rcely fail to be oné that must jrovè to the Sister Grand Lodges the
coinpletely mnitenable positioti of the sëhismaties.

From the first we pronounced the illegality of the action of the breth-
ren of the prorince of Québee in forming a Grand Lodge within the
territory over which the Grand Lodge of Cainada held jurisdiction. , r

The legality of the matter is unquestionably on the.side of the Grand
Lodge of C4 anada; and it cannot b.edenied that, according the.unwritten
law of Masonry, the decision of that body is final and conclusive, the
recognition of other bodies inotwithstanding ; and that while the Grand
Lodge of Canada wvitholds its sanction from the Grand Lodge of Quebec,
it is an undoubied fact that the Lôdges under the rule of the latter ttre
irregular, and all its niembers are without the pale of lawfully consti-
tuted Masonry.

Althongh this is our unqualified oþinion of the Masonic law, it has
been with us a grave question whether, in tho present case, the letter of
the law may not give way to expedieney. It seems hardly probable,
after the hard things that have been said on both sides, a'nd the feeling
that has been exliibited, that, should·the brethren ever meet again in
lodge, complete harmony, which is a nccessary cônstitcunt part of a
Masonic lodge, could be established. But the'action of the Grand Lodgo
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is so firm and decisive, that wefeel convinéed tiÉ&srnall amount ofrecog-
nition th1ey bave received will not be mnterialy ipeaeased.

The 'secede-s have endeavoed t conine.e the dra't that thefeing
in' the province was generülly vith them; but with thé fact b'efore us
tbt eighteen lodges wvithin Quebec still remain·oy'al to theoi head:»
with one of the secçding lodgea, -bysan unanimoius vote, returning to its
.allegiance -wit brethren, althjough lin a minoyity in. -sucli case, but
ol ufficiont nunber happly for authority to cont.inue the w.ork of
ssrèe of the secediù' roges, we have no d'oubt that thé Grand Lodge
of Canada will asàert its authority. When the i'enl 'position becomës
hvown, we may expect to hear that-some of the recognitions, granted
with unseemly haste, vill be withdrawn.

The chief argument used by the sehismaties is that "It is a well
eštablished law of Mqsonry, that Masonic and political boundaries should
be coterminous." This principle, it is true, has been adopted in the
United States adjoining, and bas been fouid co'nvenient, but it certainly
has not cone into such universal practice as would constitute it a

.They also assert that the Grand Lodgeýof Canada ha. never exercised
supreme, but only concurrent authority in Lower Canada, on the ground
that lodges holding under the English Constution continued to work
by the authority of their original warrants. It is also alleged that the
'Grand Lodge of Canada begged and prayed for recognition on any
terms. On referring to the documents of the time (1859), Lord Zetland
claims that those lodges which preferred working under their original
warrants should be permitted to do so-which point was willingly con-
ceded but in making the concession, the Grand Master (W. Bro.
Wilson) held that from the date of the establishment of the Grand
Iodge ofCanada the supreme authority in matters Masonic became vested
in that body; and h.e denied the power of Grand Masters of other juris-
dictions to appoint or continue Provincial Grand Officers, or to grant
warrants for new lodges; and if such were done, he would consider it
his duty to declare them clandestine and irregular, and to forbid all
intercourse with them. The reply of Lord Zetland accepted these con-
ditions, and fully admitted the soveringty of the Grand Lodge of Canada,
which that body is determined unflinchingly to miaintain, as, at the oRt-
set of the conflict, we predicted they would do.

The report is a very lengthened one, the session extending over three
days ; but we need no apology to our readers for occupying so large a
portion of your space, as the subject is of the greai est interest.

In addition to these important inatters, there was a great amount of
business to be transacted; but it is a gratifying fact that the considerat-
ion of no case of grievance or appeal was deferred till the next meet-
ing.-Freemasons' M3agazine and Masonic zMiror.

4&- We learn that the M. W. Grand Master has directed the Grand
Seeretary to call a Special Communication of the Grand Lodge for the
23rd instant, at the city of Ottawa, for the purpose of laying the Foun-
datio-à stone of the " new Court House " to be erected in that city.

The Brethren of the Ottawa City lodges are making extensive ar-
rangements for the occasion, as it is hoped a very large number of the
Craft will be present to take part in the ceremonies.
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MASONIC COURTFßYX!

If there be anything for whieh-Freemasonty should be pre-e'ninently
distingüished in the conduct of its professors, ft is a spirit 6f courtesy.
All the obligations of the master mason teach, as their -leading precept,
the spirit of kindness and brotherly regard. Differences of opinion
they do not pretend to prevent. In the very>nâture of things these
must exist among Freemasons as among other men. Beyond an un
questioning submission to the authority of the antient landmarks, the
utmost freedom of opinion and of expression alike are accorded to every
brother. But one restraint exists or should exist, and thatis a resttaint
bègotten of the very principles of the ordor. The brother is expected,
nay more, is enjoined by the.most solemn pledges to keep ever before
him the five points of fellowship, in any discussion, involving difference
of opinion, upon which he may find it necessary to enter. To differ
from a brother is not necessarily to become estranged from him, noi• to
induce others to become so. His persônal character should still be as
sacred, as if no difference had occurred. Masonic dissensions in this re-
spect, should present a strong contrast to ordinary political disputes,
concerning which it is unfortunately tootrue that they partake more of
the nature of personal quarrels, than of public differences in relation to
the well-being of the country.

It is to be regretted that the distinguishing traits of masonic debates
do net on all occasions characterise them. Freemasonry is often sean-
dalized and the profane amazed, by the tone in which masons too often
speak of each other wherô differences of opinion prevail. . Instead«of a
calm and temperate consideration of the pointé in dispute; we haye in a
great many instances, nothing but the bitterest vituperation. The.charac-
ter of the brother Mason instead of being guarded with the fidelily due
te a sacred and solemn obligation, is sought by every species of inuendo,
and by every epithet of abuse to be degi'aded not simply in the estima-
tion of the fraternity, but in that too of the profane. Obligations, the
most solemn that man can voluntarily take, are laid aside, in the effort
to destroy the brothers standing and character; and the world is con-
strained, in spite of our glorious motto, " Brotherly Love, Rélief and
Truth," to exclaim, "see how these pretentious freem asone hàte one
another!"

The unhappy differences which have occurred in thisjurisdiction, unfor-
tunately have given some painful illustrations of this tendency on the
part of Freemasons to forget, in the moment of differene, what is aue
to thé masonie character. That portion of 'our Québec bfethren which
has nadvisedly seceded froni the mother Grand Lodge of Canada, has
been especially unforti uate in having the championship of men, to
-whom masonic character is as nothing, and'7hose highest delight ap-
pears to be the unthinking use of the weapon of vituperation. Were
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this kind of thing restietéd tô the'linits òf the jurisdiction itself, it
would perhaps be better'to permit it to pass unnoticed ; but it is not so-
restricted. In American political papors, having a masonic department,
a system utterly inconsistent with that privacy which should attacli to,
all things masonic, and to that precept which warns us against pervert-
hig the order to more mercantile uses, the question lias been adverted
in a manner as degrading to the writers as it must,with all true masons,
be hariless to the parties assailed. Among the papers which thus seek
to pervert Frecmasonry by making it a speciality in their politics, is Pom-
m»eroy's commonly called Brick Pomeroy's Democrat. The masonic de-
partment is under the editorship of F. G. Tisdale, 330, whose name heads
the columnu. In a late number it discusses the action of the Grand Lodge
of Canada in refusing recognition to the so-called Grand Lodge of Que-
bec, and the tone adopted in this discussion is highly characteristie of
the general tone of masonie colunus in political papers. Officers of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, who visited sister Grand Lodges of the United
States are compared to " itinerant circus riders and -shownen." The-
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada is sneered at as appear-
ing in New York "decked out like Solomon in r.11 his glory but with
little of bis wisdom." The proceedings of the Grand Lodge of New-
York, are characterised as having been varped by " sone kind of hoeus
pocus arrangement." Our Canadian Grand Officers are accused of
trickery, chicanery and falsehood; "'and the majority of the Grand Lodge
of Canada are styled I politico masonic gamesters," as guilty of the saine
cor duct as that by which " an unsuspecting victim in profane life is
deprived of bis property by professional thimbleriggers or three card
monte performers,"

All this, let it bo renemîbered, is in the masonic column of a political
paper it is truc, which bas, among our neighbours the reputation of
being the most wreckilessly vile sheet in the United States. But it is
proper to remind the reader again that at the head of it, as masonic
editor, appears the name of F. G. Tisdaki. Some of the readers of the
Craftsman may probably know something of this person by repute.
Had we been so unfortunate as to have him in Canada, he would not
to-day bave been able to enter a masonie Lodge; for with us, expulsion
happily means exclusion for all time from the ordinary benefits of the.
Craft. But for peculiar circunstances, it is not probable that lie would
have fared any better in the United States. But being strieken down
by sickness, and apparently at the very door of dùath, he was relioved
from his penalty-the chief motive for this act of clemency being that
lie might receive masonic burial. A kind Providence restored him to-
health; and lie repaid the Grand Master to whom lie owed his restora-
tion, for bis great act of kindness, by just such abuse as that of which
he is so perfect an adept, as vill be noticed by the examples we have
quoted. To be abused by him therefore, is in itself no serious misfor-
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tune, an4 but for the fet that ho parades this abuse under the patronage
of the square and compasses; »ye certainly shoitld not deem it worthy
of seriqus notice..

We wish we could say that this same Tisdale was singulur in his stylo
of dealing with the unhappy differences which exist in this jurisdiction,
and which it should bc the ambition of every true mason to mitigate, if
he cannot actually remove them. Undoubte.dly supreme in his
power of vulgar vituporation, he is not alone in his effort at personal
villification. From the " statement" of the so called Grand Master of
Quebee, down the columns of the two masonie monthlies published in
the interest of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quobee, there has beon too
groat a tendency to convert this unfortunate schism into a mere personal
question; and mon have been abused rather than principles discussed..
Our brethren who have thus, in the heat of controversy, so far forgotten
what was due to their masonic character, have apparently overlooked
tho fact that if every word they attered in relation to the Grand Mas-
ter of the Grand Lodge of Canada were true, it would neither lessen the
territorial rights of that Grand Lodge, nor justify. the invasion of those
rights by the so-called Grand Lodgo of Queben. But it does this--does
it inovitably and beyond the power of even our brethren themees to
prevent it-it degrades Freemasonry in the eyes of the profane, and it
leaves behind it beart burnings, wbich will foster and rankle, long
after the present difficulty has passed away. Most of these expressions
we are prepared to beliove have been uttered thdughtlessly. We would
be glad if we could believe that they had al been thus %ritten. But
where we find that this Pomeroy's Democrat, containing the infamous
passages we have quoted, was ordered in large numbers and distributed
gratuitously during the annual convocation of Grand Chapter in Quebec,
it is impossible to escape the conviction that even Tisdale has admirers
among the adherents of the so-called Grand Lodge of Quebec, and that
there are aniong them those who would not hesitate in defiance of all
masonic obligations, to build up their own interests upon the ruin of the
characters and reputations of their brethren. Our Quebec brethren-as
a body-.we are sure do not sympathise with that kind of warfare, and
we sinceeely hope that the time is not far distant when they will be-
able to clear their skirts of all participation in it.

CoLLINGwooD, O.-R. W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, D. D. G. M. Toronto Dist.
visited Manito Lodge No. 90; on Wednesday the 17th August last,
when a large number of the Brethren assembled to meet him. After a
pleasant evening engaged in work-the Brethren were called'to refresh-
ment which lad been prepared in the large room adjoing the Lodge
room specially fitted up for such purpose. The table was literally laden,
with the good things of this life. The usual toasts were proposed and



-respondd to, 4 err, in addressing tl)e 3rethren spoke in
,warm terms of the eficient ianner in which the work of the Lodge was
'ondùeted and enlogized the oicers for their attention and ability, con-
riitlting the B-èthren-Upon the handsone and snritable rooms, which

th'ey had orected since his'lastvisit. R W. Jro. Macpherson and W.
Bro. Menet, (who aceompanied R. W. Bro. Kerr,) also addressed the
brethren and expressed their matisfiaction with the manner in vhich the

dge was condudted.

ES-SAX HRAI.

A 0ASONIC MYTH 0F 'rHE DATS OF SOL0MONZ.

From the " Evergreen."

Every roader of Holy Land literatere, and few there are at the present
day who do not give some attention to it, bas read of that mysterious
rock, called by the Mohamrnedans Es-Sakhrah (" the rock ") that rears

p its head in iatures own assumption, in the very centre of Mount
Moriah at Jerusalem, marking out it is justly thought, the central point
of the Temple of Solomon. , A mesonic myth embodies the history of
this mysterious stone.

The rock, Es-Sakhrah, is sixty feet in length, in the direction of the
mountain (North and South) and fifty-five feet in breadth. From the
level of the ridge it rises about fifteen feet. Itsnorthern end is scarped
or smoothed artifiially as if it had once sustained and formed a part of a
wall. In the estimation of the Jew, this vonerated rock is the most bal-
lowed spot on earth. The Mohammedan tradition concerning it, is the
strangest imaginable. It affirms that the Meccan prophet, having fast-
ened bis mule here, ascended to heaven and the stono after hini, nor
could it be stayed in its upward flight until an angel had grasped it and
retained it by his best strength. In confirmation of this fan ciful flight,
the Moslems still exhibit the ring to which the mule was fastened, and
point out the impress of the angelie fingers, and the footprint of Moham-
med, upon tic surfhee of the rock itself.

The nasonic mnyth ref'ers only to the existence of this rude, unsightly
ashlar, at so conspicuons a point. No visitor to Mount Moriah can avoid
an expression of surprise when entering the splendid mosk ofOmar, and
admiring its matchless porcelain, its riel mai-ble veneerings of various
colors and devices, its fifty-six elegant windows of stained glass, its four
doors and corresponding porcéhes, and its noble dome and cii-cular shaft,
when sceing and admiring these architectural beauties, he observes that
the whole noble structure is evidently bnilt merely to enclose, and honor
this rude rock 1 The thoughtful visitor will naturally enquire what
there i .about so uns1ghtly a mass as to merit snch exercise of skill and
expenditure of treasure.

The original eminence, entitled lcriah conld never have been called
a mountain except as the English translation of the Bible adapts itself to
Hebrew nutions. When the small fresh water Lake of Genesareth re-
ceives the title of Sea of Galilee,it is allowable that a narrow, low ridge,
honored to be the most renowned localityupon carth, should be desig-



nated mountain. It was a sharp hill, full of prominences, of caves and of
ravines, apd,:nsde chiefly by thQ hands of men what.wp now s.ee it.

Tradition 'informs us that thè'cellitect Hiirtim ohly'yieldddhis jtudge-
ment to that of bis t±oyal 'maste'r Solonioninùadopfing this as the site of
the Temple; his choice lay in the noble elevation East, niow called Olivet,
and second to that the fine eminence North,,ince- termaed Eécopus. Eilbçr
of these, without eo great an amount of prèparatory labor would have
affor&-ded a firmer site. tut the will of rKing Solomon prevailed.

When this p int vas yielded, the next question involved the jrepara-
tion of the hilI. View3d froni the summit of Olivet on the East it des-
scended rapidly from North to South, exhibiting knobs or protuberances
every little ways. Hiram was preparing his directions to have tiese
all levelled so that the top of the ridge might present a smooth incline,
on which the quarry stone could be closely and firmly laid, when he
was surprised to reccive from his royal master special directions in rela-
tion to the largest and most southerly of these knobs.

The two were viewing the whole work from their favorite point east-
ward, two-thirds the way up the slope of Olivet when King Solomon
thus addressed his skillful companion.

"I Upon the crown of that hill, where the descent from each side is the
steepest, there once occurred one of the most remarkable instances of
trust in God that human history affords us. More than nine centuries
ago, there came across those hills to the southward, an aged man lead-
ing an only son. Three days before the pair had left their homes near
Beersheba to vîsit this place upon a divine mission. Leaving the ser-
vants and beasts in yon er deep ravine, the father and son clumb up to
that steep detached rock, towhich I have called your attention, the son
bea ing a load of fuel, the father a knife, a firebrand and a cord.

Arrived at the summit, the two united to build an altar of unbewn
stone, from the loose material which lay around. This being done, the
wood was laid in order upon the altar. Then the son was bound and laid
on the altar upon the wood, and the father stretched forth his hand and
took the knife to slay his son. At this supreme moment a voice from
Heaven stayed the strong hand, a vietim was provided and the human
life spared. Those mon were my ancestors.

" Only a few years since, the God whom we worship, had laid a des-
troying hand upon yonder entire city, and for the sins of our people had
threatened to destroy it. But at the earnest prayer of David my father,
and for the great mercy wherewith God had ever viewed us; he com-
manded the destroying Angel to stay his hand. Upon that isolated
rock which was the threshing floor of Araunah the Jebusite stood the
Angel of the Lord when the command came to him to stay his hand.
For this reason, King David bought the land of Araunah and built there
an altar unto the Lord and offeredburnt-offerings and peace-offerings.

"A rock thus consecrated by two of the most important events in our
national history, must not be hewn away, but rather honored as the cen-
tral spot of our constructions. Build you, then, your surrounding walls,
and lay down your hewn stone in such a manner that this great rock
shall form part of our foundations. So when the dark days shall come
in the latter ages of the world, that our Temple shall be destroyed, this
great creation of Jehovahi himself, this Divine Ashlar upon which Abra-
ham stood and where the destroying Angel turned the curse into the
blessing, will point out to future ages, our care for the preservation of
divine landmarks,"

E-SakÀraA. 401



-The Bevet' on t;Ce Foundation Walls.

BÉôwing submissivuly b tohese commnnds, thexp,ôrt Tyrian hastened
to record them and so altr his directions and shape his plans, that.
wher the vork "as completôd uo mnii:-gting§ would appear to ýain the
*eye.

It cannot positively be known how this was accomplished, but the
best theory is that the surrounding walls were built sufficiently higli sp
that when the platforn vas filled up and lovelled off, this rock Es-Sakh'
rah was out of eight. At the destruction of the Temple by Titus, this
pavement and the upper parts of the great wall for beveral tiers were
.displaced and thrown into the valley, thus bringing again to light the
Gre.at Ashlar as had been predicted.

The present disposition of the buildings over and around it exposes the
rock, sixty feet in length and fifty-five feet in breadth, to the height of
five feet above the fnarble floor of the mosk or ten feet abovo tie origi-
nal crown of the hill. On the South the ground falls rapidly away
from the great rock, and the same on the North, as has been discovered
within two years by the accidental caving in of sone of the vaults
immediately North of it. There is no doubt but what Iadrian's splen-
did Temple of Jupiter Capitoliues stood liere. In the south-eastern part
of the rock, Es-Sakhrah, is a room irregularly square and roughly fn-
ished, about eight feet high and tifteen feet square. This is called the
Noble Grotto. It was unquestionably pierced to be a receptaclo ad
conduit of the blood of the sacrifices in the great Feast Days of the He-
brew Nation. The ceiling of the rock above it is from four to six
feet thick, pierced with an oval-shapcd hole about three feet in diameter

THE BEVEL ON THE FOUNDATION WALLS.

A.NASONIC MTTH OF THE DAYS OF SOLOMON.

it was a question of interest, among the first debated by our Three
Ancient Grand Masters, what mark or device should be adopted to desig-
nate the great stones out of which, it was resolved, the sub-structures
in Mount Moriah should be formed. Three different devices were sug-
gested, viz:

lrhe choice nade by King Solomon was that of the five-pointed Star.
Its. Symbolism he argued was one that had been incorporated in the
religions literature of his people ever since the foundation of the Jewish
nation. Its use could be traced back to Chaldean days, to the period
of Nimrod, of Noah, perhaps of Adam. The great King Solomuon him-
self had selected it as a personal device. Itstood conspicuous upon th e
blood stone-signet that glittered upon bis left hand, th at signet which,

"Upon the Seal of Solomon
"lias mr4ic in its pressule."

The device still seen upon oppa Gate of Jerusalemn:
"The archway sealed

"With the great name of Solomon."

Tt was therefore nat'ural enough for the wibe monarch to propose. this
devic .à a proper one for the purpose designed, and this he did in his
owp inimitable style, accompan iig the p sition with such wise
t ghts as these.: "Ail things are full cf abor; man cannot utter it;
thé eye is niot satisfied with'seeing nor the ear filled with hear ng. The
thing that bath been, It is that which shall be; and that which m done,
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.The Bevez on WeF dq«on .alk.

is thatwbichha llbo done ; andthere is no now thip .undor the sun.
Set 'ute, as 4} seal upo thÑnd îik,"a'h seaIlI ti1e' 'i.1

The seggid pr9pqsitîo. came Î%öbà the G rail >lrchiteft If.' . 'Ded 3
ly imbuod witli'the'loiof GeoSi tIdX ,' he w;h
recently. brought to bear upon his studios in full force the important'.
truth which in modçrn tiies on credit"to'the mùatheiatical iteuteness of'
Euclid(soometines to Pyttingöras, s'oui'etiñIn Archiinedes) and called b
the name of The Forty Seventh Problem of Iucid. ' This is, I that in ny
right-angled triangle the square whieh is 'ddribed upon the side sub-
tending the riglit angle is equal io tho square described upon the sides,
'vhieh contain the right angle."' Altho-ugh the 'full torc of this .reàt
truti was not tlien perceived, % et " it was given to the prescience 'of
the matchless architect, Hiran Abif, to know that'its demonstration had
o)ened out te thi mathematiciap a new field of praeticaland speculative
labor.

Therefore, in the grand council now considering the question afore-
said, Hirain suggeted for the besf device that of a right angled triangle
surrounded by the thrce squares prepared for the demonstration. lis
arguments were forcible. They were elinched in the orieital stylo of
Jis great employer, in these words : " Wise men lay up knowledge ; but
the.mouth cf the foolish is near destruction. A prudent man conceal-
-eth knowled.e. He that walketh with wise men shall be wise.

A faithful vitness will not lie. , Wisdom resteth in the heart of him
that hath unders anding."

The third proposition came from the King of Tyre, the Royal Eiran. Ie
had deeply pondered the views of the two wise men who had preceded
him. Each proposition had its merits. To adopt a strictly Jewish emblem,
the five-pointed Star was distasteful to the .Phonician Monarch, for the
era of the existence of Phenecia antedated that of Israel many centu-
ries. lo adopt an abtruse mathematical device, the eorty Seventh Prob-
lem, recognised by scarcely any,1mnderstood by less, one too that required
so many and such precise lines to sketch it, thattime would soon efface'
them from the hardest material, was not appropriate to a set of practi-
-cal workrmen like those who were setting up their lodges by tbousands-
and by tens of thousands around the base of' Mount Moriah. And thls
the wise King of Tyre made known his preferene:•

"That our chosen dovice should be easily madé, easily cemprehended.
.and one that cannot be effaced from the stone without remodelling the
whole ashlar, appears t> me most desirable. The five-pointed Star:
however beautiful in form, and exceeding beautiful in symbolism, fails,
in meeting these requirements. So dow, the mathematical devico pro-
pounded by Father Hiram. Therefore f propose the Bevel. From the
outward face of every Perfect Ashlar when prepared for the builder'
,use, let us remove the stone next the sides and ends to a depth and z
width that will catch the eye as thc Grand Sign of the Architect, that
whon a great wall is erected, th whole will prescrit Ae appearance of
.a vast pannelling."

The suggestion of the Prudent Monarch was alopted by acclamation.
Every stone used by the Hebrew Phœniciaq Architects .was thuq
marked. *And tle tyled recesses of the 1odg-es,' 1here 'esteric wisdom
was cominunicated, King Solomn as the Pillai or' Wisaom thiis xJ"

plained the Bevel mark as the peculiar deviée of the er ft': "S6 1 uc
.as weather, frost, 'ain and thi iawing tooth 9 f timne wôrk' ûon thé'
broad surface.of these.stones, so nearly wilI the two' sY1rfaces a kpei.
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each other. So long· as the ontward surface stands above this which is
composed by our evel, so;e lorg will freemasonry exist on the earth;r,

oehree thousand yens have comne And go'ne. ,Frost,.rain, chemicale-
composition and the knawing to. ofltime have conspired to eat away
that outward surface, and uniting be the two surfaces to obliterate the
chisel marks of the. Bevel . But still they appear distinct as the day
they were made. All over the land-at Keloniah, at Tyre at the Pools
of Solomon, at Gebal-wherever these lauded architects labored, their
Bevel device is seen, and tI outward su-face of the blocks rises appar-
ently as high above it as the diy it was made. So may freemasonry
abide on the earth forever and forever.-Te Ecergrcen.

THE MASOINS IN CUBA.

Onw esteemed brother,, the Masonic Editor of the ew York Courier, in
commenting on our former article under the above beading states' that
on private authority:-

Out of the thirty Masons who were lately imprisoned in the Mora
Castle in Havana, charged with havine held secret Masonie meetings,
twenty were admitted to bail on the 2Ad of June. Thôse that were
released were Spaniards, and their bail was given by Spaniards. The
other ten Masons still incarcerated are Cubans, and now lie- in the
noisome dungeons of the Carcel de la liabana, the most noted jail in
Cuba.

A short time ago one of the ten, whose name for his sake we cannot
publish, was taken from the Careel and whipped and scourged with
sticks to oblige him to tell what ho knew about the revolution. Buthe,
like a man as well as Mason, refused to do so. He was then put on
bread and water and enclosed in a dark cell, reeeiving nothing but
bread and wat-r, sueffring as the victims of the Spanish Inquisition
used to suiffer in the fourrteenth and fifteenth centuries. No money or
influence could buy bis infamous jailers to provide him any relief from
his torture; and when at last ho became sufficiently cmaeiated, they
again brought him forth. This time they whipped him with a lash
two yards long, the mni to whom the cruel office vas delegated stand-

ing some foµr feet from his victim while administering the cruel blows.
The pnishment for his obduracy (or manliness) was done in private,
and lie alone ean or dare tell the story.

After he had been beaten sone fifteen or wenty n'inutes, when
again asked to tell, he replied, "I would sooner be dead than speak of
wha. my brothers told me, or wvhat I may have heard at our meetings;
for it was donc under oath that no truc Mason ean disregard while
living." His heroisin, however, did not prevent his being again incar-
cerated, and ho and the other nîne Cuban Masons now lie in the infam-
ous Carcel de la Habana. They have written several communications
to the ' Masons of the worid," but the letters have all been intercepted,
and the prisoners are now hopeless.

This is a sad state of affairs. The Courier fitly speaks when we read
in it the folloiving.

"Something at least must be don e, no matter what, so that it be
"legal-to help those who have thus stood firm and true.'

To this all agree, but there is a difficulty in deterrining what is best.

The M[asonsq î' cuba.AO 04r



Our First &isdte.

In preenting our suggestions tb thé Masonie Press we have shown our
brethernin Cuba, thatamid.their peri help so 8, readyis oonas- it can
be determined how it Táay effectually bo applied.. -There ,isl at least
consolation in the thought, as it comes to our brethren from the craft
hero, that they in Cuba are under the eye of the Great Grand- 3laster;
and Hle, in iis own way, and in His owË good tine will arise and help
them.-" Keystone."

OUR FIRST SALUTE.
A STRANGE UETTER.

Strange documents at times find their way into the hands of the pro-
prietors of magazines. Such an one, in the form of a communication,
was received by us a short time since, and in order to convince the
writer that we are prepared to deal inpartially with papers submitted
to us for publication, we publish it in extenso;-

Montreal, Angust 23rd., 1870.
To the New Proprietor of the Craftsman,

DEAt SIR AND BRo.,-As a masori of some time in Montreaf, I did ex-
peet to hear or read of something truly masonic from change of basé
made by your paper; but I am entircly and extremely sur.prised th4t
you are much more unjust than your illustrious predecessor. In yout
" glaneS at the position " you impute motives to us " secessionists *, which
we challenge you to prove one iota of what you state, but if you -will
allow me I will prove that all your statements are vice versa. What con-
sideration have we received at your Grand Lodge Meeting ? 'Ihut wo
might prove our position we sent a brother to place our position before
your Grand Lodge, and that brother was informed that ifhe -wotxld plead
as a brother sunmoned by you, lie would be heard as a p rišner- on
his defence. .Could hé have gone before you as such when he wvas our
delegate to place our grievance' before you? I answer, No. You
have not heard us yct. Wlhy, Sir, and Brother, we have a Lodge ini
Montreal, numbering as many brethren as you cnn find outside, unani-
mous, and it is the largest Lodge in the Dominion. Your Grand Master
made more brethren good on books wlio had been suspended, sone for
six years, than yon can count on your roll of Quebec masons, and fur-
ther, one of your Hon. P. G. M's was our staunchest supporters -until
he found he would not be the G. M. elect for the Province of Quebec.

Yours,

QUEBEC.

«Quebec" is evidently a disappointed man. Our "Illustrious Prede-
cessor " was an unjust steward, but we are more unjust still, and why ?
Because our views and those of "Quebee" are not in accord. The
£ change of base " was no change, and forthwith we are pounced upon
by an over-zealous champion'of the cause ofrebellion, ùnd ratéd soundly
because we continue to uphold what we conscientiously believe to be-
true Masonic principles. Of argument, in '- Quebec's " letter there is
none ; of accusation there is a great deal, the latter prineipally persohal
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bowever, and lacking in fact. If there : be -'any real grievances under
-whieh ouir Quebec brothren are, laboring,, we are willing to give thei a
fair conýideration. Thore are none that we can discover in the coi-
munication before us, this, we think, the "staunehest,supporter" of the
Qaebee movenent will readily admit.

We copy the foregoing from the I Gavel."
MONTREAL, Aug. 19th, 1870.

To the Editor of the Gavel:
I do not propose to attempt even, far less to accomplisi, an interpre-

tation of the curious letter fron R. W. Bro. Spry in your last issue, but
there is one statement in it which, with your permission, I desire to
-correct. Bro. Spry refers to a " secret meeting " suminoned and, he
presumes, .held in Montreal in Decemnber last, '' at which were present
"the ftriends only of the editor of the publication referred to-(the

Craftsman), and those desirous of preventing the recognition of the
"Grand Lodge of Quebec." Ie refers al-o to the secret meeting,

which probably the proprietor if not the reputed editor, assisted in get-
" ting together."

It is not very clear whether Bro. Spry refers to the former or present
proprietor and editor of the Craftsman. If to the former, I can appeal
to Bro. Spry hinself in opposition to his own statement. I travelled to
Montreal with him, and, as he will remember, WC only reaehed there in
time to enter Grand Lodge, which awaited the arrival of the train from
the west, to proceed to business. L will hardly venture to say there
was time either to sumnion or attend secret meetings under those cir-
cumstances. If he refers to the present proprietor and editor, I can
only say that Bro. Mason, who alone occupies that position, was not
present at Montreal at all. I may remark further that neither I nor
Bro. Mason were members of " the so-called Antient Grand Lodge,"
and that therefore the last sentence of the letter is as incorrect in fact

,as the whole is confused in matter.
Yours Fraternally,

THOS. WHITE, Ja.

PRESENTATION.-A large number of Brethren, witi their lady friends,
waited upon W. Bro. the Rev. J. A. Murry, P. M. of St. Alban's Lodge,
No. 200, St. Albans, Ont. at his residence St. Albans on the 27th ult.,
and presented him with a iarewell address in view of his contemplated
removal from that place. The address was accompanied with a beauti-
ful Past Master's Jewel and a purse of money as a token of the liigh os-
teem in vhich he was held by the Brethren of St. Albans. The address
ýand reply showed that the'kindliest feelings existed betveen Bro. Mur-
ray and the members of the Lodge, and that the parting was a iatter of
the deepest mutual regret. On the one hand vas displayed profound grat-
itude to a master who had faithfully discharged his duties to the Craft,
.and on the other, devout thankfulness that his labors had been produc-
tive of good to the cause of Masonry.
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Yew Brunawih.

NEW BRUNSWICK,.

At the Regular Convocation of the Grand Couneil of Royal and Soleet,
Masters for' the Dominion of Canada, held at the Masbnic Hall, City of'
St. John, N. B., 26th of August, 1870; the follôoning officers 'for:the-
ensuing year wero installed by Past Grand Master Robert Marshall, viz':

Dr. J. C. Hatbeway, M. P. G. M.; Stephen R. Sircom, D. P. G. M.;
Henry Leonard, R. P. G. M.; Dr. T. A. D. Forster, P. G. M.; T. D. JIar-
ington, R. P. I. G., for Ontario and Quebec; J. Conway Brown,
R. P. I. G., for Halifax and Windsor; Rev. Wm. Donald, D., D.,
Rev. Geo. J. Caie,Grand Chaplains; Dr. E. L. Barteaux, Grand Captain
Guards ; Robert Shives, Grand Treasurer; D. R..Munro, Grand Recorder;
Ienry Duffel, Grand Master of Cercmonies; George Ilanford Whiting,
Grand Conductor; George Frederick Ring, Grand Steward; Heny
Card, Grand Organist; Henry Brown, Grand Sentinel; John D. Short,.
John Mullin, C. U. Hanford, Finance Committee; Dr. J. ]latheway,
Representative on Hall Committee; Rev. Geo. J. Caie, D. R. Munro,
Conmittee on Correspondence.

This Grand Council recently issued Warrants for a new Couneil at the
City of Halifax, named the Chiebucto Council, of which Ill. Bro. Stephen
R. Sircom, Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Nova Seotia
is the T. I. M. Warrants for the Council will, we understand, be applied
for shortly the followings resolution were unanimously adopted by
Grand Council, viz:-

Wiereas, it is deemed advisable, that the degree known and practised
in tho IUnited States of America as the Degree of the Red Cross or
Babylonish Pass, and there made a pre-requisite before gaining admission
into an Eneampment of Knights Templars, shall have a legal statu%
within the Dominion of Canada. Aud whereas, it is considered expedient
that the Degrees of Select, Royal and Super-excellent Masters, shal be
conferred upon Royal Arch Masons prior to the Encampmentand Prior,.
of M•alta Degrees. Therefore, in order more effectua'ly to accom.plish
the above and facilitate complote intercourse between the memb -rs of
the fraternity in the United States, and brethren in the severtl Provinces
in the Dominion of Canada, and for other good and sufficient reasons.
Be it hereby Resolved, that hereafter ail Councils working under War-
rant fron the Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters of New.
Brunswick, Dominion of Canada, shall have power and authlority to
confer the fegrees of Red Cross or Babylonish Pass. provided always
howevcr, that applicants shall first bave received the Degrees of " Solect,
Royal " and Super-Excellent Master." And further Resolved, that the
Constitution and By-Laws shall be and are hereby altered and amended
to meet this provision, any rule to the contrary being þiereby declared
null and void. And further Resolved, that the Work of the Degrce of
Red Cross or Babylonish Pass, practiscd in Councils and now in the pos-
session of the Officers of this Giand Council, be hereby adopted, and
that officers of the respective Councils of Select Masters vit!iin this,
jurisdiction, shall severally hold by virtue thereof, the corresponding
office in the said Councils of -Red Cross or Babylonish Pass. And further
Resolved, that nothing in the foregoing shall be cônsidered as tending
to prevent Encampments of Knights Templars working 'within the
Dominion of Canada, communicating the said Degree under any special
authority, for the purpose of enabling Fratres of said Encampments
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The followin Conipanions bavé beedi appointed Officers .of the Grand
Chapter:fbD the ,ensuinglyo-.ea 2 *a

V. E. Comp. John Boyd, Z., e2%.sha.w, Ist AssistantSojourner;
V. E. Comp. F. J. Menet, P. Z., o. 4, Toronto, 2ntd Assistant Sjourner;
V. E. Comp. IL. Macphers7, Collingwood, Sword Bearer;
V. E. Comp. Edward Mit-h6l',' 'Z. Ë : ,amilton, Standard Bearer;
V. E.'Comp'. Jo's A. 1acloenie; Z., .q. 1.5, Sarnia, Diretor of Cere-
moinies; .. EConp. R. asley,,. N, 25, ontrea, Orgaist;
V. E. Coip.,John Mullin . No.,-10,-,S.L John, ].., Pursnivait.;
V. E. Comps. Wm.,Ray; H., NQ. 16; Ottawa, .Bkbert Strüthers, H., No.
19, St. Catharines, Robert Kincaid, K., No. 136, Peteboro', 1È. A. Wood-
cock, Z.,. lo.. 41, Ingersoll, Stewads.

OPFCERS OF LDGESÌ ST.&T Ù 24g JUNE, 1870.

BLENHEIM LoDGE, No. 108, Dpuiuuo.---Bro. Jas Mc'Kenzie, WM; ly Bartlett, S W;
Robt Kelley, J W ;R A Laidlaw, Chaplaix4; J B I(dund, Treas; B S Maun, Sec!; G C
Wood, S D ; C Benedict, J D; P Gogan, D C; J B Caprob, I G; W Veanderslip Tyler.

MAITLAND, LODGE, No.' 112, GoDERcIH.-Bro. HRigh Gardiner, W M; Jas Thomson,
S W; W R Squier, T W; Rev A McKid, Chaplain; Edward Hooker, Treas; Horace
Horton, Secy; Edward Campaign, S D ; S H Detlor,. J:D; E Clifford, D C; M Nichol-
son, I G; T Hockstip, Tyler.

Risiso SuN LoDOS, No. 129, AuaonA.--Bro. T G Ransom, W M; Isaac Hartman,
S W; Edward McMahon, J W; F Suttle,T-eas; James Watson, Secy; P McMahon,
S D; George Niece, J D; Thos Lloydi 1 G,; William Ough, Tyler.

GRAND BIVER LODGE, No. 151, BaTILn.-Bros C HOndry, W M; J A McKie, S W;
Walter Wells, -J.W; R N Rogers, Treas; J I Hoffinan, Sec'y; Adam Murray, S D;
Geo X Hachburn, J E; Wnr Brown, 1 G; T Simpson, Tyler.

THE B.LDES' LoDGE, No. 177, OTTAWA -Bros D Wilson, W M; W Timbers, S W;
G Levin, J W; Jas Salmon Treas; Wm Rea, Sec'y; Hy Michael, 8 D ; Sam Mix, J D;
E Mills, D C; Alex Mills, I C ; J AfcCarthy, Tyler.

ST. ALiAN's LoDaz, No. 200, MoUn-r Fons..-Bros W W Winfield, W M; John
Robinson, S W ; F W Stevenson, J W ; E B Boselly, Chaplain; Jas Watt, Treas;
John McLaren Sec'y; W L Smith, S. D; Alex Gow, J. D; L A Yeomans, D C; Johu
Rogers, I G ; Thos Cordukes, Tyler.

BELL-EWART, O.-On Monday the 15th August, R. W. Bro. Kerr, D.
D. G. M. Toronto Dist. Visited Bell-Ewart, and constituted and conse-
crated the "Kerr Lodge," No. 230. Installed V. W. Bro. J. W. H. Wil-
son, W. M. and invested the other officers. W. Bro. Menet. and W. Bro.
Lash of Toronto accompanied B.W. Bro. Kerr on this visit and with R.
W. Bro. Broughton asisted in the interesting cerermonies of the evening.
There was a large attendance of the Brethren, many having driven over
from Bradford and neighbourhood.

After the ceremonies were concluded R. W. Bro. Kerr, presentedthe
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Lodga with a handsome Bible, and addressed the iBrethren upon the
subject of masonry, and. the duties of the newLodge in parieular ex-
lhorting them to guard well the portais of theirSacred trust, admonishing
them to make the sacred word which hé now placed in their bands. the
rule of their faith and guide ofaill their actions.

The whole party thon s'af down to-refreshinents vhich had been pro-
vided with a liberal hand and.after the usual toasts and others suitable
to this special meeting, the brethren dispersed- well satisfied they had
spent a pleasant and profitable evening.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

A letter has been addreksed to the Grand Chapter of Scotland, by the
Rev. G. R. Portal, Grand Mark Master Mason of England, protesting
against the recent aggression on the riglits of English Mark Masters,
by the establishment of a Scotèh Province in Lancashire.

A SPIRITED controversy is going on in' England between those who
maintain thata Greek merchant in Manchester i a veritable " Prince,"
and those who., after much investigation, declare that lis Imperial
Hlighness s nothing more than plain Mr. Rhodocanakis. Inqùiries in
R ussia shew that he is no Prince there, in Turkey there are no Princes,
and the Consul-general of Greece in London, bas formally statd to a
deputation that I there are no titles of nobility existing or recognized
in Greece," and that 'he may eall himself what lie likes, but he is no
Prince." A number of communications have recently appeared in the
London Freemason upon the subject.

Trt Lodge of Strasburg, France, bas issued a circular dated 20th
July, comnlnoucing in the following terms :-"Dear Brethren, war is at
our gates. lI a littie time numbers of wouuded will be in our nidst,
for Strasburg probably will be the .seat of important operations. Mabonry
has a duty to fulfil under these unfortunate eircumstances-that is to
help the wounded and relieve their suffrings. It is believed ihat the
Grand Orient of Erance willi make an appeal to all her lodges for
brethren who become viCtlims to-the war.

The Quarterlv Communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotliand was
beld on the 2nd ilt.. the M.W. Grand Master, the Right Hion. the Earl
of Dalhousie preziding, and a large number of members being present.
The M. W. the Gran( Master had pleasire in stating that he had been
able to arrange that I. R. H. the Prince of Wales would be present at a
niecting of Grand Lodge, for the parpose ofinstallation as patron of the
order in Scotland, on his Royal llighness's ret irn from the Higlilands
in October next. The nomination of tjhe Right olin. tlieFar of Zetland,

Past Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of En«½ndal io the. dis-
tinguished position of an honorary member of the Grand Lodge of
Scotiand, was unanimously contirmed. The following resblution was
adopted almost unainiously:--" That hereafter it shall bc comupetent
for any Colonial Prov. G. Master, to nominate and appoint a Proxy Prov.
G. Master, who nmav vote and act in Grand Lodge and in al other
Masornic mat lers, with the same powers as such Prov.G. Master." A
motion to ailter the constitution relating to the admission of Canditates
vas voted down.



T*rE Quartoly Convocation'-of thé Supreine Grand Chapter of:England
wvas hèld otitho3rd uIt. The Earl de Grey and Ripon was duly installed
as Grand Z., and Lord do Tabley as Grand J. The Earl of Carnarvon
was to have been installed as Grand-H5. but was unavoidably 'absent.
Petitions for four now Chapters were received and granted. The Board
of General Purposes reported that they had had under their considerat-
ion a letter froin Comp. John Doherty of the Melita Chapter, No. 449,
Malta, elected to the Third .Principal's Chair in that Chapter, whose
eligibility to be installed was objected to, on the ground that, althouigh
a Past Master of an Irish Lodge, e hoad nover served as Master of an
English Lodge. The com - ittee were of opinion, and their decision
was sustained by Grand Chapter, that to render a Companion eligible
to bo elected a Principle of a Chapter under the English Constitution
le must be the actual Master or Past Master of a Craft Lodge under
that Constitution.

JURISP RUDENCE.

Enquiries from correspondents in NVova Scotia,
QUESTION.-If a brother takes his first and .second degrees in a lodge outside of the

jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, what certificates are necessary to
entitle hini to receive the third degree under the Nova Scotia Grand Lodge.

ANSwER. -He should be furnished with a Grand Lodge Certificate if
such can be obtained, also with a certificate of standing from his mother
Lodge, and ho must be regularly propose<f in open Lodge, balloted for
and accepted, and must pay the fee, if any, prescribed for the third
degree in the -By-Taws of the lodge accepting him, in addition to the
regular affiliation fee. This however does not interfere with the right
of the lodge to confer the degree upon the applicant·at the request of
bis mothur iodge.

QUESTIN.-If a brother receives his first degree outside of the jurisdiction of the
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, and pays the full fe for the three degrees, as is the case
in Canada, how is he to act to prevent his requiring to pay for the second and third
degrees in this jurisdiction, where they are paid for separately.

ANSWE.-The proper course is for the Brother to apply to his mother
lodge for permission, and obtain from it a request that the lodge in the
place of bis present residence will confer such degrees on its belialf.
If either decline there is no help but to pay the extra fees, or return to
Mis mother lodge where Le would be entitled to receive them.

QUESTIoN.-What work is it proper to do at an emergency.
ANswER.-None but that for which the meeting is specially called.

.QUEsTIoN.-Can the minutes of a previous meeting, or any minutes, be confirmed at
an emergency.

. ANswER.-No, the reading and approval of minutes can only be donc
atregular meetings. Confirmation of minutes means sinply a doclarat-
ion that they have been correctly entered in the minute book by the
Secretary,and this declaration should be made at the thon next regular
meeting.

QUEsTioN.-A Worshipful Master is called away from his Lodge at a regular ncet-
ing. The Senior Warden takes the chair, and in the regular mode of business he
announces an emcrgency to be held for certain business. He instructs the Secretary
to issue summonses to that effect, and it is so recorded on the minutes. Is it con-
petent for the W. M. to alter that order, if so, how must it be done-can the minutes
be altered at his order.?

.r
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Ar4sWER.-The Colstitution dochires that in the absenee,of the W.M.
a Iodge of Emergency -may at anty titue be called by tho authority of
the S. W. , The 'iinités cannot be- altered <exicept thoy bo jncorrectly
entored. The W. M. niight for good reasons-decline to allow the meet-
ing to be called, and direct the Secretary not to issue the summonjses.

QuEsTIox.-Can an Emergeity be called for "General Masonic business 1' without
any particular business being specified?

ANSWER.-NO.
QuESTloN.-Can a lodge be removed from one village to another without the per-

mission of the Grand Lodge, and if it is donc, is the work donc by that lodge con-
stitutional.

ANswER.-Yes. The Grand Master has full power to sanction the
removal of lodges from place to place, and under many Constitutions
special provisions are made whereby the same authority is deputed to
other officers.

QUESTIoN.-There arc two lodges lying at equal distances from a ne W lodge applying
for a warrant. One of the lodges has not a single minember at the place where the new
lodge is situated, while thq otber lodge bas alarge number of members; which 'would
it be most proper to apply to, and is it necessary to receive permision from both ?

ANSWER.-Tie Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, states
that 'a petition must be recomnended by the officers of some regular
lodge. This implies that the officers of any regular lodge nay recom-
mend and is sufficient to meet the requirements of its Constitution.
Most other Grand Lodgces require the consent of the nearest lòdge, and
when two are situated at equal distances, both have concurrent juris-
diction and the recomrnendation of either would have full force.

QUEsTIoN.-When a lodge protests against the granting of a V{arrant, must it not
explain all its reasons?

ANsWER.-Not necessarily, thougli to protest successfully, valid
reasons should* be stated, and in all probability would be required by
Grand Lodge before acting upon the protest.

QUESTION.-- If the W.M. of a lodge signs a petition recommending a newlodge for a
Charter by virtue of his office as Master, the lodge having voted to that effect, does
that bind him as. a private inember, and is he not at liberty to take any other course
he likes as a private member?

ANSwER.-Certainly. His rights as a mnember do not confliet with
his official acts.

QUESTION.-At the Election of Officers, is it absolutely necessary that every mem-
ber of the Lodge present, shall vote ?

ANSWER.-Yes, unless excused by the unanimous consent of the
members present.

OBITUARY.-We have to chronicle the demise of Bro. B. B. -French,
which event took place at Washington J. S. A. on Friday the 12th,
day of Agust last, he had arrived at the ripe old age of seventy years.
Bro. French was buried on the 14th. ult., with masonie ceremonies, a
large assemblage being present who participated inpaying a tribute of
respect to departed worth.

Bro. French had been connected .with the Craft for nearly forty years,
he having been Initiated in the year 1826 in New Iampshire the State
of his nativiky.

His masonic record· bears ovidence of the value of bis servicés. render-
cd to Freemasonry, he having been Elected on several occasions to the
Grand East of the Grand Lodge of the Dist. of Colaminbia, aliso Grand
High Priest of the Grand Chapter. He also held the position ofGeneral
Grand High Priest of the General Grand Chapter, and General Grand
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Commander ofKnights·Templar in the United States,and was a member of
the Supreme Council A & A Scottish Rite,for the southern Jurisdiction,and
with the editor of the N. Y. Dispatch we echo the sentiment: "l e bas
well filled the days of a long and busy life and lays him down to, the
final rest as one who has faithfully born the heat and burden of the day.
His family and brethren with whom lie was more immediately alihiated
bave the assurance of our warmest sympathy in their great loss. Ma-
sonry will keep the memory of lis name as one that was not born to

*ir In the telegram received from our correspondent at Quebec of
thé officers of Grand Chapter, the Ontario District was omitted.

R. E. Comp. James Wright, of Millbrook, is the Grand Superintendent
for that District.

nt M-t3t.
Died at the residence of his son-in-law, John D. toss, 'Wallace, 'N. S., on the 5th

uit., Bro. George McKenzie, Joiner, in the 93rd yèar of his age.
This venerable man, well known in Pictou, where he resided for mp:iy

years, deserves more than a passing notice.
To the Masonic Fraternity bis life was one of particular interest, he

claimed in bis latter years to be one of the oldest, if not the oldest,
mason in the -world, and being present at the formation of the Grand
Lodge of Nova Scotia in Halifax, a yei ago, vas the recipient of spe-
çial attention, and in the procession had a seat assigned to him in one
of the carriages provided for the Grand Masters.

His mother Lodge vas Fortrose Lodge of Stornoway, in which he
was initiated in 1798, and of which he was an officer the subsequent
year, when *the late Lord Brougham and Vaux, at that time plain
Henry Peter Brougham, then lately admitted an advocate at the Scot-
tish Bar, was initiated with bis companions Charles Strand, Robert
Campbell, and John Pourtney Stewart, who in a yacht known as the
"Mad Brig" visited Stornoway that year.

The deceased was an honorary member of New Caledonia Lodge,
Pictou, to vhich he was attached for many years; bis brethren of that
and sister Lodges accompanied his remains on Sunday last from the
house of Mr. Bayliss, bis son-in-law, to their last resting place in the Old
Cemetery, Pictou, where he vas buried with the ceremonies peculiar to
the craft.-Pictou Paper.

Died on the 15th ult., at his residence in Kelvin, Ont., Bro. Matthias Smith, in
the 41st year of his age.

The deceased brother was a respected member of Scotland Lodge,
No. 193. ils remains were interred with the usual masonie ceremonies,
a largye number of brethren being present.

D5ied at Hamiliton, Ont., on the 23rd ult., Bro. Arthur Chichester, aged 76 years.
Our deceased brother, afflicted with physical infirmities, which were

borne with wonderful patience and resignation, has at length gone to
bis rest. Verily, Death for him had no sting-the Grave no victory !

Dmn.-At Picton, Ont., on the 12th August, Brother Samuel H. Burton, aged 88
years 7 months.

Also at the same place on the 22nd, August W. Bro. Charles Smith, P. M. aged 80
years,

The Brethren ofPrince Edward Lodge No. 18, accompanied the remains
of these two worthy and venerable Brethren to their last earthly rest-
ing place, and deposited them in the grave with masonic ceremonies.
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